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Ad focuses on Sen. Johnson’s failed record at the Tomah VA Medical Center, where he
passed the buck on Wisconsin's veterans while exploiting tragedy for his reelection
campaign.

  

  

MIDDLETON - Russ launched a new digital ad today, “Didn’t Do Enough.” The ad  focuses on
Sen. Johnson’s failed record at the Tomah VA Medical Center,  where he passed the buck on
Wisconsin's veterans while exploiting  tragedy for his reelection campaign.

  

Earlier this week, Candace Delis, daughter of a veteran who died from mistreatment at the
Tomah VA, shamed Sen. Johnson for using her father’s death  as a “feather in [Johnson’s]
political cap,”  while failing
to make changes at the clinic. To Candace and her family, Johnson simply “didn’t do enough.”

  

WATCH “Didn’t Do Enough” here.  or below.
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http://russfeingold.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8771d9d991ab5c10d08b9fcef&amp;id=4ff43bffb7&amp;e=3ed2bfb2d4
https://youtu.be/UVVoNztps2w
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Sen. Johnson failed his watch duty on Wisconsin's VA clinics, and when  tragedies became
public he neglected to take steps to improve the care  for veterans. But instead of taking
responsibility for his failure, Sen.  Johnson  hid behind millions of dollars in false TV ads
peddled by the Koch brothers and their dark money groups. This is  nothing new for Johnson,
who during his years in Washington has been  bought and paid for by powerful corporations and
billionaires, and has  consistently left Wisconsinites and their families high and dry.

  

Sen. Johnson's actions are what people hate most about Washington  politicians: he says one
thing, does another, and exploits it for his  political ambitions. But Wisconsinites knows the truth.
Johnson failed  our veterans.

  

WATCH “Didn’t Do Enough” here.
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http://russfeingold.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8771d9d991ab5c10d08b9fcef&amp;id=f41d56d9cc&amp;e=3ed2bfb2d4
https://youtu.be/UVVoNztps2w

